PRO-AM
SWISS PGA
WESTIN ABU DHABI GOLF RESORT & SPA****+
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

26TH FEBRUARY - 4TH MARCH 2023

T

he Swiss PGA is pleased to welcome you to
a magnificent Pro-Am in the welcoming
sunshine of the United Arab Emirates.

A

bu Dhabi has become one of the most popular
destinations for golfing holidays and you
will have the opportunity to play the three iconic
courses: Abu Dhabi Golf Club, Saadiyat Beach Golf
Club and Yas Links Abu Dhabi.

PRO-AM SWISS PGA

THE WESTIN ABU DHABI GOLF RESORT & SPA****+
This landmark hotel is located on
the 27-hole Abu Dhabi Golf Club
course with its iconic falcon-shaped
clubhouse. Its location is close to
the city yet quiet and surrounded by
nature.

Rooms and suites

All 172 rooms and suites have a
terrace or balcony overlooking the
gardens or the golf course.
Rooms: Deluxe Golf View (45m2,
upper floor with balcony), Deluxe
Garden View (45m2, ground floor with
terrace).
Suites: Junior Suite (60m2, upper
floor with balcony or ground floor with
terrace, golf view), Renewal Suite
(70m2, upper floor with balcony, golf
view), Executive Suite (90m2, upper
floor with balcony and separate living
room), Presidential Suite (475m2, upper
floor with balcony with 2 bedrooms,
massage room, fitness, cinema room,
living room, dining room, kitchen and 3
balconies, golf view).

Other facilities
The resort features 3 restaurants
and 2 bars, a Spa, Fitness, 3
outdoor pools ( of which 1 is heated)
and outdoor jogging routes.

GOLF COURSES
Abu Dhabi Golf Club
In 1995, a man said, «Give me a
piece of desert and I’ll give you a
golf course» - Peter Harradine.
In 1998, a spectacular, lushly
vegetated championship course
emerged from the sand. It is the
home of the HSBC Abu Dhabi
Championship of the European
Tour.
Saadiyat Beach Golf Club
It is the first seaside course in the
region and offers breathtaking
views. This Gary Player-designed
masterpiece takes advantage of
the beauty of Saadiyat Island’s
natural beaches while respecting
the environment for a unique
playing experience.
Yas Links Abu Dhabi
Surrounded by beautiful
mangroves, Yas Links, designed
by renowned architect Kyle Phillips
(Kingbarns), is the only true links
course in the Middle East. It has
eight holes located directly along
the coastline.

26TH FEBRUARY - 4TH MARCH 2023

PROGRAMME
SUNDAY 26TH FEBRUARY
Outward journey
Direct flight with Etihad (6 hours), as preferred:
10h25 Geneva - 19h40 Abu Dhabi
10h30 Zurich - 19h30 Abu Dhabi
Transfer by private bus to the hotel (20 min).
Buffet dinner on a arrival-by-arrival basis.
MONDAY 27TH FEBRUARY
Abu Dhabi Golf Club - Pro-Am PING
08h00 Shotgun (formula: Scramble).
In the evening, cocktail and prize-giving
followed by dinner at leisure.
TUESDAY 28TH FEBRUARY
Saadiyat Beach Golf Club Pro-Am SWISS PGA (Round 1 of 2)
Late morning transfer to the golf course (30 min).
12h30 Shotgun (formula: 4 ball 2 best ball).
In the evening, cocktail and prize-giving
followed by group dinner at the hotel.
WEDNESDAY 1ST MARCH
Free day or Golf Alliance Swiss PGA
Free day for rest, visits or play the «Alliance»
competition (1 pro with 1 amateur) at Abu
Dhabi Golf Club, sponsored by the Swiss PGA
(Prize money: CHF 10’000).
Dinner and evening at leisure.

THURSDAY 2ND MARCH
Yas Links Abu Dhabi Pro-Am SWISS PGA (Round 2 of 2)
Late morning transfer to the golf course (25 min).
12h30 Shotgun (formula: 4 ball 2 best ball).
Cocktail and prize-giving at the golf clubhouse.
In the evening, departure on a traditional dhow for
a cruise dinner.
FRIDAY 3RD MARCH
Abu Dhabi Golf Club - Pro-Am ASGI
08h00 Shotgun (formula: Swiss Scramble).
In the evening, prize-giving ceremony followed by
group dinner.
Late evening transfer by private bus to the airport.
SATURDAY 4TH MARCH
Return flight and arrival in Switzerland
Direct flight with Etihad, as preferred:
02h20 Abu Dhabi - 05h50 Zurich
02h40 Abu Dhabi - 06h25 Geneva

Package price per person :
CHF 5’290.Playing formula Players of all
handicap levels are welcome (max.
shots returned: 30).
Included Flights with Etihad in
Economy Class - Air transport of golf
bag - Bus transfers from/to airport Accommodation 6 nights in a Deluxe
Golf View room (45m2) double - On
the last day, room available in the
evening until departure - 6 breakfasts
- 4 lunches - 4 group dinners (3 of
them including a water/wine/coffee
package) - 4 green fees incl. golf
carts, practice balls and snacks on
the courses - Pros’ travel costs Pros’ fees (CHF 1’600.-) - Escorted
throught by 2 Travel One staff.
Not included Air taxes (approx. CHF
230.-) - 2 dinners at leisure - Alliance
from 01.03.22 - Lunches, drinks
and activities not mentioned in the
programme - Tips and personal
expenses - Compulsory travel
insurance.
Supplement
Single room: +CHF 690.00
(per person for the whole stay)
Business/First Class flights: prices
on request.

Information and reservations
Travel One SA (Official Travel Partner of the Swiss PGA)
Cédric Jacquinod - Jean-Pierre Lalive - Sacha Stohler
Route de Divonne 44 - 1260 Nyon - 022 / 354 00 80
info@travel-one.ch - www.travel-one.ch
This trip is subject to a minimum number of participants (6 teams).
It is reserved for pros members of the Swiss PGA.

ALLIANCE:
Play in Alliance with a pro on
the free day!
On March 1st, take part with a
pro in the optional «4-ball best
ball» competition at Abu Dhabi
Golf Club. Supplement: +CHF
350.-/amateur.

